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                    -- Created using PowToon -- Free sign up at http://www.powtoon.com/youtube/ -- Create animated videos and animated presentations for free.  PowToon is a free tool that allows you to develop cool animated clips and animated presentations for your website, office meeting, sales pitch, nonprofit fundraiser, product launch, video resume, or anything else you could use an animated explainer video. PowToon's animation templates help you create animated presentations and animated explainer videos from scratch.  Anyone can produce awesome animations quickly with PowToon, without the cost or hassle other professional animation services require.
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                Among Us in HD (Part 25) PLAYMATES #Shorts

                Join my channel for access to exclusive perks: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEnqwW6f7b...
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                    Join my channel for access to exclusive perks: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEnqwW6f7bYidXHAI13hhMA/join

Watch all of my "Among Us in HD" animations here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BolsTFOoxNI&list=PLHTiqada2E2BtiWPJSZYUejYEoBhvMzbN&index=1

Behind the scenes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbM56XD0Kho&list=PLe5Frw1C-LJAP8H6aUx5jtKRncBanRX6Y&index=25

"Among Us" is a popular video game in which a group of colorful, armless astronauts work on a spaceship, accompanied by an "Impostor" who is a shape-shifting alien.  The Impostor (who looks identical to the other players) kills off the crew members one-by-one.  After each death, the crew has an opportunity to vote one member off the ship, launching them into space to perish in hopes of getting rid of the Impostor.  Impostors have the unique ability to travel though a vent system on the spaceship, but must do so without being seen by other players - this puts them at immediate risk of being identified as the Imposter.

Animation by me, concept and audio by @HornstrompGames : https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpRx8BFSkdVx8MAW8unaJcw

THIS IS A FAN-MADE ANIMATION. I am not affiliated, associated, authorized, endorsed by, or in any way officially connected with InnerSloth or any of its subsidiaries or its affiliates. The official InnerSloth website can be found at https://www.innersloth.com/. Among Us alongside all related characters, storylines and concepts are registered trademarks of their respective owners. 
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                    ❗️➡️ Don't forget to check out our US store - https://a.co/0kMrrIv
❗️➡️ Don't forget to check out our UK store - https://amzn.eu/9NLWA0P

▶️ TheSoul Music: https://www.music.thesoul-publishing.com 
◉ Our Spotify: https://sptfy.com/TheSoulMusic 
◉ TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@thesoul.music 
◉ YouTube: https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCPo7CKRiDGn4h-H0RK5JdfA 

Music by Epidemic Sound: https://www.epidemicsound.com/ 

Stock materials: https://www.depositphotos.com https://www.shutterstock.com https://elements.envato.com 

This video is made for entertainment purposes. We do not make any warranties about the completeness, safety and reliability. Any action you take upon the information on this video is strictly at your own risk, and we will not be liable for any damages or losses. It is the viewer's responsibility to use judgement, care and precautions if one plans to replicate. 

The following video might feature activity performed by our actors within a controlled environment - please use judgement, care, and precaution if you plan to replicate.
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                Lunchbox Talk: Boardwalks and Burns: Stories of the NCBG Habitat Gardens

                Join former NCBG Assistant Director Ken Moore, current Habitat Gardens Curator Chris Liloi...
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                    Join former NCBG Assistant Director Ken Moore, current Habitat Gardens Curator Chris Liloia and endangered species biologist Julie Moore for tales of these iconic collections. You’ll learn what prompted the concept of habitat gardens and the important role fire has played and continues to play at NCBG and in plant communities across the southeastern United States.
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